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Program Highlights
We completed a three-year project
called Health, Access and Equity in
our Local Food System Collaborative
through which The Market at SECOM
was formally established. The Market
increases access to locally sourced,
healthy foods for our Neighbors to
purchase at a reduced cost. Funding
was also secured from the United Way
to support The Market and Culture of
Health initiatives moving forward.

Little Steps at SECOM provided
preschool programming for 32 children.
Our preschool friends spent full days
with us Monday-Thursday each week
from September through mid-March
when programming shifted to a
virtual format.
Each day included educational programming, two healthy meals and a
snack, active play inside and outdoors,
and rest time.
We established safety measures
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
While our service delivery was
substantially impacted by the
pandemic, our Pantry programming
remained consistent. In the Spring
of 2020, 30%-35% of Neighbors who
utilized our Pantry were either new
to our services or had not needed
our support in the last two years.

Sixteen 4-year-olds graduated in
May well equipped for their own
K-12 adventures.

SECOM Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2020

*Information based on audited financial statements. Audit copies available upon request.

In Fiscal Year 2019/2020 we accomplished our Vision of
“helping today, building hope for tomorrow” with the
support of local funders, devoted volunteers, collaborative
partners, individuals, churches, businesses, and family and
private foundations.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the

Grand Rapids community came alongside us like never before
to ensure we could continue to provide support to all who
came for assistance, and to help sustain SECOM in such an
uncommon season.

We could not be more grateful! Thank you!

Most photos taken pre-Covid.

Preschool Collaborative funding provided by:

Health, Access and Equity in our Local Systems Collaborative
funding and coordination provided by:

